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Investigations in 
Wearable, Fiber,& Mixed 
Media Works of Art
Researcher: Mercedes Geiger
Project 1: Cracking the Shell, Juxtaposition-wear
Cracking the Shell
Closer Look ● The crab shell & my 
personality
● Prepar ing the added mater ials
● Patterns & sewing (a learning 
process)
● Juxtaposition and expression
Final Thoughts
This project came with many 
challenges. Through working through 
those challenges, I have become more 
skilled and knowledgeable about 
sewing. I’m glad my mom was around to 
give me tips and tricks throughout the 
work, and I’m glad I was able to express 
my personality in this way. The soft, 
sweet side and the hard, strong side.
Project 2: Childhood Toys, Heads Up Jewelry
Childhood Toys
Closer Look ● Jewelry & dolls, br inging 
nostalgia to the forefront
● Alter ing the mater ials
● Creating an outfit, Japanese 
Uniform inspired
● The fun side of my personality
This project really sent me to my 
nostalgia center . I loved recycling dolls to 
use as jewelry. I‘m planning on adding 
more pieces to the collection as time goes 
on! I’ve already got requests for  some 
pieces! The sewing por tion of this project 
taught me a lot more about reading 
patterns, and fabr icating different types 
of clothing. I hope to continue to br ing a 
youthful spir it to my work in  the future!
Final Thoughts
Project 3: Secrets and Lies, What we hide inside
Secrets and Lies
Closer Look
● How we present ourselves vs. 
what is under  the sur face
● Using old leotards to create a 
tube top
● Attaching spikes, mir ror  
shards, & letter ing
● Juxtaposition: Making abstract 
concepts physical
Final Thoughts
This piece was one I felt really inspired 
to do. I enjoy exploring the juxtaposition 
in our world, and making abstract 
concepts physical. This piece can relate 
to many people with the ideas of hiding 
the things that bother us. I hope by 
pointing out this flaw I will be able to 
work on my own behavior.
Project 4: I am Not a Potted Plant, Even though I dress like on
I am Not a Potted 
Plant
Closer Look
● Style Inspiration: Kimono 
shor t dresses
● Learning new ways of pattern 
making
● Hand sewing and gluing
● Making the wallflower  stand 
out
Final Thoughts
In this project, I challenged myself to 
create something that had a lot of hand 
work. I learned new ways of working, 
new ways to make patterns and how to 
edit an existing pattern. I am happy with 
the way the project turned out and I am 
glad that patience paid off!
Project 5: Don‘t Pick Your Scabs!! Skin deep issues
Don’t Pick Your 
Scabs!!
Closer Look
● Expressing insecur ities 
creatively
● Using an interesting mater ial
● Draping to create a hood
● Lots of glue
● Not being embar rassed of skin 
deep issues
Final Thoughts
Through this work I was able to get an old 
insecurity out of the way in a creative 
way. I was excited to get to use the 
material that I‘d been hoping to put in a 
piece for so long. I can’t wait to expand 
on this material and idea in future works!
Project 6: What is Comfort? (In progress)
What is Comfort
Closer Look ● Work in  Progress
● Addressing what makes me 
comfor table
● What we do to cope




Through the course of my investigation, I have 
learned so much about creating art and 
expressing different aspects of myself through 
the medium. Improving my sewing and pattern 
skills has allowed me to step out of my comfort 
zone of work and try things that push me to my 
limits. During the summer, I also learned a 
great deal about time management and how I 
still have room for improvement in that area. 
COVID- 19 affected my process in that I was 
able to show my skill in the digital field as well 
as traditional with photos. With all that I’ve 
learned, I am looking forward to continuing to 
push myself to experiment in my work. 
